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The Fierce Green Fire
A Newsletter of the Wofford College Environmental Studies Program

Dr. Simmons
and students in
ENVS 480 enjoy
the afternoon at
Strawberry Hill.

Volume 5, Issue 3
ENVS 480 Visits Strawberry Hill by John Simmons
On September 10 the Environmental
Studies 480 class went to Strawberry Hill
near Chesnee, SC. In as much as the class
focuses on Health and the Environment,
we wanted to see what it took to put
wholesome, healthy, and clean fruit on
the table. Mr. James Cooley, the owner,
Students in Dr. Zides’ vector calculus met us and after introductions he shared
class (Math 212) measure flow
with us the story about his 1100-acre
direction and velocity in Lawson’s
farm where strawberries, blackberries,
Fork Creek at the Goodall Center.
peaches and vegetables are grown. He
They will use the data to learn about
was a most informative host. Among
vector representation of flow fields.
topics he shared with us were the
employment of migrant workers, a
cleanliness certification, information
about crop rotation, and production.
Migrants do much of the work at
Strawberry Hill. About 250 participate in
the farming activity there and most come
back every year to work. A federal
program addressing immigration issues is
fully complied with.
The cleanliness certification is done
A black-bruising polypore mushroom at annually and includes everything from
Glendale Shoals Preserve. Dr. Savage
who handles the produce to how it is
sat in on a weekend workshop on
mushroom identification at the Goodall handled, stored and transported. Those
handling the produce are required to
Center. Tradd Cotter, proprietor of
meet such criteria as hand washing at
Mushroom Mountain, taught 15
students to identify edible and poisonous specified intervals and after certain other
mushrooms, leading to a DHECactivities. Mr. Cooley is proud of the
approved certification.

certification and it is received every year.
Many of the crops are grown in
bedded up rows covered with plastic.
Drip irrigation is used under the plastic.
The plastic virtually eliminates the
problem of weed control and thus the
use of herbicides. It also lessens the
difficulty with fungal diseases associated
with overhead watering.
Other topics included erosion control,
irrigation water recovery and a practice
called agrotourism. The Cooleys enjoy
having visitors come to the farm. Most
of their production is sold at the produce
shed or to nearby fruit and vegetable
stands. It is a panacea for locovores. Mr.
Cooley was recognized this year as the
Southeastern farmer of the year.
Following a farm tour led by Mr.
Jerry Blackwell, farm manager, on a
tractor drawn trailer driven by Mr. Ray,
Mr. Cooley treated us to ice cream.
Then as a parting gift we were all given a
bag of peaches to go with the hats he
provided on arrival. It was a fun and
educational trip. Strawberry Hill is close
by and provides wonderful exposure for
Environmental Studies students.
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Upcoming Events and Opportunities
September 27th

September 27th

Recycling at the Game: FGF student group is looking for volunteers to help fans sort
their recyclables into the appropriate bins during the home football game. If interested
in earning volunteer hours, please contact Lena Williams –
williamsla@email.wofford.edu.
Drum Circle: Glendale Shoals Amphitheater, 7:00-9:00pm. All are welcome!

October 4th

Introduction to Yoga: 9:30-10:45am at the Glendale Shoals Amphitheater. Adrienne
Ables of YOGAlicious will lead the class. Bring your mat or large towel and join us!
$5 suggested donation.

October 8th

Journey of the Universe: This film explores life’s biggest questions as they weave a
tapestry of scientific discoveries and humanistic insights concerning the nature of the
universe. 6:30pm at Central United Methodist Church. Three follow-up sessions at
6:30pm on 10/15, 10/22, & 10/29 will explore the themes raised by the film.
Professor Lane and Dr. Simmons will lead the discussions.

October 9th-10th

Thinking Like A River Symposium: We will welcome three speakers, John Cronin,
Senior Fellow for Environmental Affairs, Pace University; Scott McMillin, Professor
of English at Oberlin College; and Leslie King, director of the Rivers Institute at
University of Dayton. A panel discussion is planned for October 9, 2:30-5:30pm in Anna
Todd. John Cronin will speak on October 9 at 7:00pm in McMillan Auditorium. Scott
McMillin will speak on October 10 at 3:00pm in Gray-Jones Room and Leslie King’s talk
will follow at 6:30pm in Gray-Jones.

October 21st

“Big Men”: Film screening features oil exploration and the oil industry. Sponsored by
ENVS & Government departments. Olin 101 at 7:00pm. Refreshments and
discussion following the film.

October 28th

Halloween at Goodall: Bring the kids for some tricks and treats at the Goodall Center!
Snakes, spiders, bones, and more! Contact Haley if you would like to help with
activities for the kids – brielhe@wofford.edu.

Visit our www.thinkinglikeariver.com website!

PROFILE OF THE WEEK:
Massachusetts Institute of Technology – Earth, Atmospheric, & Planetary Sciences
MIT’s graduate program in the Earth,
Atmospheric, and Planetary Sciences (EAPS)
Department offers four areas of study: Atmospheres,
Oceans, and Climate; Geology, Geochemistry, and
Geobiology; Geophysics; and Planetary Science.
MIT also has a Joint Program in Oceanography
with Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
(WHOI), which is considered to be one of the top
two marine science programs in the world.
The EAPS website states that “the master’s
degree program is designed to be completed in two
years and is suitable for motivated students with

undergraduate degrees in geoscience, physics,
chemistry, mathematics, or engineering. And it
prepares students for scientific and management
careers in the environmental, natural resources,
and technical consulting industries.”
The EAPS program is also ranked second in the
nation for the number students who go on to
obtain tenure-track faculty positions in the earth
sciences. Visit
http://eapsweb.mit.edu/academics/graduate/program
for more information on this program.
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